The article presents an approach to teaching formal methods that may make them accessible for ordinary software engineers, especially those who are not skilled in the underlying mathematics. The approach is based on two ideas. First, we propose modification of course contents to hide the underlying mathematical techniques under some terms and actions familiar to the engineer or student learning the corresponding application domain. This usually requires availability of mature tools supporting formal methods under consideration. Second, we modify the presentation of course material and focuse mostly on active learning and more deep students' involvement in the learning process. This approach was successfully used in traditional courses and trainings in UniTESK, a test development technology based on formal specifications.
INTRODUCTION
We are witnessing a strange trend in software development. Modern development techniques and tools make possible development of extremely complex software systems. At the same time the quality of software is perceived mostly as poor. Even without taking into account the critical software working in avionics, healthcare, or infrastructure systems, where single failure can lead to loss of human life or catastrophic losses for a country, the economic impact of software faults reaches the dozens of billions dollars per year only in USA economy (Tassey, 2002) .
It seems that the application of traditional software development 'best practices' could not provide the proper way to manage the sky-rocketing software complexity. To attain the acceptable level of software quality more systematic and rigorous approaches should be applied in industrial software development. The only visible candidates on this role are formal methods (FM) .
Formal methods have been extensively developed over many years. From original toy examples (Floyd, 1967; Dijkstra, 1974) they evolve into the wide variety of methods supported by tools. They have been successfully applied in industrial software projects. One of the largest such projects was the development of a controller system for the Parisian driverless metro Meteor by MATRA based on B specifications and theorem proving with further code generation (Abrial, 1996) . In some domains formal notations and methods based on them became traditional, e.g. SDL and TTCN with techniques based on them in the telecommunication software development.
Nevertheless, formal methods are still not widely used in the software industry. The most commonly referred reason for this situation is that formal methods require use of difficult mathematics and correspondingly skilled staff. While the numbers software projects and of software developers involved grow each year with increasing speed, the number of people who can adequately operate the techniques underlying most formal methods grows much slowly. Although a lot of courses in FM are conducted in universities, the effort needed to prepare a professional in formal methods is huge and not all the people who can be successfully used as software engineers can be trained in formal methods with the same success.
So, for successful introduction of formal methods the industry requires now so many FM specialists that current education system cannot produce. One can try to solve this problem by increasing labor effectiveness, polishing up existing techniques and professional skills, but in this article we propose to increase number of FM specialists using innovative education technologies. We defend the point that the problem of deep involvement of mathematics in teaching formal methods can be overcome. The idea is to put most of the burden of formal manipulation with symbols on tools, while giving people more skills of whole picture comprehension along with abilities to find key issues in the problem domain.
To do this we should revise the courses used and try to make them more comprehensible and useful for people with no direct aptitude in mathematics by putting focus on key issues in practically successful formal techniques. This revision should involve both the contents of FM courses and maybe the user interface of the tools used and the course presentation and techniques used in education process.
COURSE ADAPTATION PROBLEMS
We suppose that there is no universal way to teach any student any course. So, every course needs some adaptation to the audience, in particular, whether it consists of mathematically talented people or not. This adaptation should not be based only on interests of students, because it usually leads to decrease of education level.
Here we consider adaptation of FM courses for people that have no mathematical aptitude. On the base of our experience we suggest two ways of course adaptation.
• Modification of course contents. This possibility is concerned with user interface of the formal method under consideration, so we further call it 'turning to the user'.
• Modification of course presentation, its organization and teaching methods used. This possibility is concerned with involvement of students into education process, transformation of this process into active learning process, so we further call it 'turning to the student'.
TURNING TO THE USER
The comprehension of a course depends on many factors. Since formal methods are not a fundamental science (it is mathematics in this case), the formal methods course contents can vary in wide range depending on the students' background and aptitude. The contents depend on the number of hours we have and position of the course in the curriculum. We can try to escape the predominance of mathematical notation and techniques by means of course contents modification. This approach is closely related with user interface of the corresponding tools. For tool users it means that the representation of a method is simplified and its mathematical background is hidden under some simple operations, which can be performed automatically in most cases or require user to answer some clear questions. For FM students this means that the contents of the course can be changed to focus on practical aspects of using a method with the help of simple terms and tools adequately supporting the method and the underlying mathematical techniques can be leaved out of scope or moved to advanced part of the course.
To see whether it is possible to decrease the level of mathematics involved in courses in formal methods we have compared several of them. (c) RSL notation. RSL types. Variant types. RSL expressions. Channels and concurrency. Modularity. This helps to find common part of most such courses and gives ideas to lighten the mathematics involved. The contents of all four these courses are based of the following common scheme. 1. To make software development less error-prone and the resulting software more manageable and comprehensible we can use formal models of software under development or analysis. They help to explore the properties of actual software or to construct it in such a way that it would have the wishful properties. 2. Formal models are developed in a specialized formal frameworks providing a language to describe such models and methods of deducing or checking models' properties, or checking their counterparts (whatever it means) in actual software. These are the methods usually called formal methods. 3. The iterative refinement of models is used to obtain the models more and more close to the actual software or to the software we need and at the same time retaining the properties of the previously constructed models. This general scheme is illustrated on Fig. 1 . The formal frameworks considered in different courses differ -in the first one it is Abstract State Machines (ASMs) (Borger and Stark, 2003) , in the second one it is Vienna Development Method (Bjorner, 1979; Fitzgerald and Larsen, 1998) , in the third and the fourth it is RAISE Method (RAISEGroup, 1995) . But the common scheme found gives us some hints on how to modify its contents to make it more comprehensible for people not skilled in mathematics. We notice that most elaborated mathematics is involved in formal frameworks used. Usually they are based on formal languages with specific notation and include methods to manipulate formal constructions that look terrible for non-mathematicians. And the use of mathematics in work with formal models mostly depends on the language and methods used. So, we have two possibilities concerning with those issues in the inverse order.
First, we may make mathematical background of a formal method as stable as possible and hide it inside the tools supporting this method. The interface of the tools should be as close to the 'common life' as possible. Users would work with it by manipulating the familiar concepts and their relations, which are unambiguously mapped into formal framework and so correspond to formal concepts with relations between them. This solution can be applied if we perform refinements rarely and are interested in methods that allow mostly automatic operation with models and their properties. Examples of such methods are model checking and formal testing.
Second, we may try to 'decorate' formal framework with terms of common language in such a way that makes its theorems and techniques more clear to non-mathematician. Of course, such a decoration should be performed in a very accurate way, different for different problem domains, to eliminate problems of misunderstanding of terms and at the same time to provide these terms with precise meaning. This approach may simplify techniques used for proving of software properties.
TURNING TO THE STUDENT
The other direction of course adaptation is to create an effective learning environment different from the traditional university education system based on pure theoretical lectures and practical studies. While the traditional education process is based mostly on students' attention, perception, and memorization of the information ('the school of memory'), some modern education methods involve creative, dialogical thinking and social activity in the learning process ('the school of thinking'). Advanced learning techniques use the ideas of cooperation, dialog, and partnership between students and teacher.
This cooperation can be realized in the process of active learning, which requires teacher to change his attitude to the education. Good results can be achieved if the teacher realizes that student is the focal person of the process and that the main activity is learning, not teaching. The priorities are moved to independent learning and practical application of knowledge obtained in particular.
In active learning students are involved in active cognitive work on all the phases of education process. They independently discover the knowledge, which in traditional approach is presented by the teacher without active participation of the students themselves (Smirnov, 2001) . It is well known that when active learning is used from 75% to 90% of the information given by the teacher is acquired. Compare this data with the corresponding data for traditional lecture, which helps to acquire not more than 20% of the information introduced in it (Hartley and Davies, 1978) .
Since the university education is organized as a number of lectures and practical studies, we use the same organizational structure. Practical studies give more possibilities for student involvement in active learning process and can be conducted with use of cooperative learning techniques (Johnson et al., 1990 ), projects, multi-level education. We also use the following techniques in presentation of the course contents. 1. Work with special workbook (portfolio) for independent tracking of subject mastering and formulation of questions. This technique is used at the lectures as a form of the students' individual work organization.
2. Organization of cooperative work in groups during lectures. It is used to discuss the stated problems, to make decisions, and to find unclear issues by the end of the day (Rae, 2000) .
3. Organization of pair work on lectures with individual tasks for students in a pair, for example, one student tries to explain the material to the other or one asks questions and the other answers them.
4. Individual system of practical studies that allows every student to go along his own way in mastering practical skills.
5. Use of anticipatory exercises during lectures, when students are asked to find a solution of some problem with the help of individual work or discussions groups before the knowledge on the given topic are introduced to them. Then a joint discussion of the problem is organized and new knowledge on the given topic is presented. After that the problem discussion and its results are analyzed.
6. Use of one of the basic models of active learning -Evocation-Realization of MeaningReflection (Meredith et al., 1997) .
Evocation is a process of actualization of students' knowledge on a given topics and their motivating to investigate problems arisen. Challenge prepares students for and sets their learning process on the information that will be introduced later. During a lecture challenge can be represented for example as the task to draw the cognitive cluster of some concept or problem. Realization of Meaning is an acquisition of new information or ideas. This phase implies introduction of new information. The realization of anything new can take place only during active learning activities. So, the special conditions should be created to stimulate active involvement of a student into the process of mastering new information.
Reflection is an introduction of new knowledge into one's own knowledge system. To stimulate active involvement of a student into learning process we suggest not use traditional synopses writing on lectures. Instead we can use the 'logbook' technique for memorizing information presented on lecture. The 'log-book' consists of the following parts.
• keywords;
• questions, problems;
• diagrams, charts, drawings, models;
• associations, applications.
The lecture stops after 12 minutes since lecture started and asks students to fill the sections of the 'log-book'. They used about 3-4 minutes for that, then 5-6 minutes for discussion of the results. After that the lecture proceeds. The other technique that can be used is presentation of a lecture with the help of marking table. The text of lecture is distributed among students and they are asked to mark it with the following marks. √ -I already know this + -this is new for me --this contradicts to my knowledge ?
-here I have some questions After marking the text each student fills the table consisting of four columns corresponding to those marks. Then, the discussion of the questions and contradictions is organized in pairs and in groups. The lecturer sometimes takes the initiative and explains the necessary issues.
Such an organization of learning process helps to each student to move along his own path, his own learning trajectory. The important issue in the development of student's own knowledge system is reflection, which is underestimated in teaching formal methods, since reflection is usually related with the humanities. But the only reflection helps one to comprehend his activity in such a way that he is definitely aware of what and how he does. In other words, one is aware of plan and rules of his own activity. The purport of reflection as a learning activity is the refinement of one's knowledge, uncovering of its foundations and evolution process.
Other ways of lecture organization that helps to construct individual learning trajectory are also possible.
CONCLUSION
The article presents an approach to teaching students with no aptitude in mathematics formal methods of software development. To have such an approach is very important in the contemporary world where the most part of critical infrastructure uses software in some form and the software becomes extremely complex and at the same time needs higher level of reliability.
The approach presented consists of the following two parts.
1. Course contents can be modified to hide the mathematical formalism often put ahead as a main essence of formal methods under a set of commonly used terms and more usable interface of the tools with several 'magic buttons'.
2. The learning process can be made more effective by use of modern education techniques aimed to involve as much capabilities and attention of students as possible, to stimulate them to active learning and independent knowledge acquisition.
Members of RedVerst group of ISPRAS successfully apply this approach in course on formal specification of software conducted in Moscow State University. It was also used in several training course conducted for industrial software development teams to transfer UniTesK test development technology base on formal specifications (Petrenko and Omelchenko, 2003; Kuliamin et al., 2005) .
